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Prologue -

The Space Between
Transforma ve Public Space
“To propose “empty space” in the
context of architectural design may
seem obscure, but is an empty space the
cri cal counterpart to the instrumental
considera on of space, which relegates
empty space to the category of a wasted
resource?” 1

iii

Abstract
iv
What is transforma ve space? What cons tutes an
interes ng or uninteres ng public space? Why do
we see the term ‘transforma ve’ when reﬂec ng on
ci es and public space? To situate the characteris cs
and value of transforma ve prac ce, this thesis
will deﬁne and carry out a project to research six
public spaces in O awa, chosen to represent six
diﬀerent spa al condi ons. Are these loca ons just
transi onal ‘in between’ space, and if so, in between
what? Whether located near civic buildings or within
residen al neighborhoods, what is the narra ve
we expect from a pubic space or wish to insert into
it? These public spaces are constantly in transi on.
This thesis will explore the tensions between spaces
by examining their adap ve and transforma ve
quali es. The project, integrated within the thesis,
will oﬀer spa al strategies and interven ons that
explore the poten al for spa al change as urban
situa ons and human needs evolve.
The spa al strategies and interven ons proposed
for each of the dis nct spaces will result in a
site speciﬁc altera on of current condi ons. The
impact of altera ons will tend to result in both
quan ta vely measurable improvements such as
providing an increase in access to or between spaces
and qualita ve enhancements such as presen ng
a greater sense of openness or more pleasant
surroundings. The qualita ve enhancements may be
interpreted posi vely or nega vely, and are subject
to the perspec ve of each person interac ng with
the space.

Figure 001 - Josef Albers, Blurred Lines

Project Descrip on
Six public spaces within the city of O awa are
iden ﬁed and examined within this document. Each
public space characterizes a diﬀerent situa on in
the city contributed to, in part by diﬀering spa al
condi ons. The project will examine the narra ve we
expect from a space; wish to insert into a space; what
is currently in the space, and how these interac ons
might aﬀect the surrounding area. Most public spaces
are constantly in transi on for a variety of reasons;
two main factors that contribute to the transi on
of a space are the municipal by-laws and the needs
of the local inhabitants.

Public spaces cannot

just be thought of as a sta c three dimensional
arrangement of material; a fourth dimension of me
must be considered in each of the six spaces under
examina on. Time aﬀects space, whether that is from
the changing needs of the surrounding inhabitants
due to altera ons in demographics or changes in
a tudes and priori es in the general popula on.
Even the impact of

me on the vegeta on and

the decay of infrastructure within the space are
both factors to consider. Tensions in the exis ng
public spaces will be adapted and transformed into
something new by oﬀering spa al strategies and/or
interven ons that explore the poten al for temporal
and spa al change as urban situa ons evolve.
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Introduc on to Concept
Term List
In order to study transforma ve public space and
its rela onship to ‘The Space Between’ there are
several key terms that need to be deﬁned. Understanding the intricacy of these terms, forms
a founda on to allow for the explora on of ‘The
Space Between’.
Transforma on occurs when a condi on or physical element changes from one state to another.
Some condi ons can be transforma ve, where a
marked change occurs and the resul ng transforma on becomes constant, aﬀec ng the surroundings and suppor ng con nued transforma on from a new level. “Transforma on can be
radical or incremental, it can be sudden or gradual, but (as most deﬁni ons tell us) it will eventually result in a marked change of appearance,
usually (according to the more op mis c texts)
for the be er.” 2

Figure 002 - Transforma on

Figure 003 - Transforma on

Figure 004 - Studentenwohnheim The Street in Mathura Keilförmige Fenstererker mit Nordausrichtung - Image of Building

Term List
Transforma on can be something broad and speciﬁc at the same me; it is a concept of change,
and change can become anything including: “ The
ways people live in a city; the ways people imagine a city, the ways people ar culate and inform
a city, the ways people resource a city and the
mapping of transforma ons of a city (Forcault
1994:138)”3
Public space can be deﬁned in three major ways.
When trying to deﬁne public space, or types of
public space “we are le with: open only accessible spaces; spaces of common concern (by using
common resources and having common eﬀects);
in spaces used for the performance of public
roles.”4 There are also various levels of ‘publicness’. There are spaces that are public at all mes
of the day, which are used by the people of the
city. Then there are spaces that are surrounded by businesses, and residents that u lize the
space as their own, crea ng a space that is more
semi-public than public. There are other spaces
that do not stay open all the me. Some spaces
may have set hours; others may be open to the
public only during certain mes of the year, day,
or week.

Figure 005 - Public Vs. Private

Term List
There are also spaces that, by all accounts, are
deﬁned as private but are used in func ons that
beneﬁt the public as a whole. These varia ons
in availability and use may blur the deﬁni on of
public and private urban spaces. There are also
variable ways that people use public space. How
people use the space helps to deﬁne the criteria
the space needs to sa sfy func ons deemed successful. “Outdoor ac vi es in public spaces can
be divided into 3 categories, each of which places very diﬀerent demands on the physical environment: necessary ac vi es, op onal ac vi es,
and social ac vi es.”5
Certain public spaces may be intended for speciﬁc ac vi es such as to supply working areas for
a public labor force or to provide a loca on to
preform a necessary service. By contrast, a public
space may also be used for op onal or unplanned
ac vi es, whereby people spend me engaging
in arbitrary ac vi es purely for the enjoyment of
doing so. These arbitrary ac vi es include performing an ac on that doesn’t speciﬁcally need
to be set in a certain area, such as reading a book
or feeding the birds. Lastly, social ac vi es may
occur in a space where people can meet others;
it greatly depends on the ability for a space to
encourage the presence of others.

Term List
Adaptability is the built-in ability to adapt and adjust to change by accommoda ng diﬀerent uses,
allowing various spa al and func onal conﬁgura ons, and upda ng technologies without requiring signiﬁcant disrup on of the building, the
ongoing ac vi es within, and the environment.
Just as a person could be thought of as adap ve,
so could a space.
Interven ons are modiﬁca ons that can be made
to an area, or situa on. Normally interven ons
are introduced in order to update or improve
elements. For example, technology could be introduced to provide be er func onality, or just
because the current condi on is in a state of disrepair and the former func onality needs to be
restored. As our community changes we need to
take into considera on that what was once good
might not be so in the current me or place. The
evolving needs of the community will dictate the
degree of interven on required. When looking
at the diﬀerent devices to improve a space, one
needs to see how a space can be put to its best
use and what the design criteria is for a specific me and place. There are external inﬂuences
that will have an impact on ‘The Space Between’.
In order to iden fy the op mal interven ons intended for the space, the impact on the space
arising from these external inﬂuences must be
considered.

Figure 006 - George Mikhail, The 18th Sketch Axonometric

External Inﬂuences on Urban Space
External Inﬂuences
Seasons are one of the Earth’s natural systems
which divide the year into a cycle of four periods:
spring, summer, autumn, and winter. Each season is marked by the amount of daylight hours
resul ng from the earth’s changing posi on with
the sun, and can also impact the weather depending on loca on. Seasonal spaces do not only
refer to yearly changes; they could also reﬂect
daily, monthly, and weekly changes. Such changes impact the poten al uses of a space. There
could be oﬃce workers scurrying through the
space during the weekdays, and families spending leisure me relaxing or socializing during the
weekend. Any interven on applied to the space
may need to adapt to mi gate the impact caused
by diﬀerences in pa erns of use during the year,
week, or day.
Nodes within a city can be described as important
func onal points, or intersec ons of func onal
zones. Nodes may include func onal points for
transit, shopping, government, and other speciﬁc concentrated ac vi es. Nodes are the intersec on points that help the city con nue to
func on. The type of node and proximity to the
space will impact the desired uses for the space.
Any new architecture interwoven within a space
must consider nodes.

External Inﬂuences
An Ephemeral space is one that is constantly
changing and re-invented. Devices used to create
an ephemeral space include Pop – Ups which is
a term that is applied to something that is easy
to assemble and disassemble, that may change
a space to create something new or diﬀerent.
Other devices include Open Street, where by restric ng vehicular traﬃc provides access to the
whole road resul ng in a space that could adapt
to diﬀerent public events. Also, an Interim Public
Plaza could result from inexpensively dressing up
an underused paved area.
The Society of a space refers to the people and
community in the surrounding area. Local people
are always great inﬂuencers of a space. To most
social scien sts it has always seemed self-evident
that “it is surely society that determines space
and not space that determines society. The approach to the city that this generates is one of
trying to see the spa al environment as the spaal output, and so as the by-product, of social,
economic and perhaps cogni ve processes.”6 Arguments can be made that space inﬂuences society and equally strong arguments can be made
that society inﬂuences space. The arguments are
not binary, it is possible, and more likely that society and space inﬂuence each other.

Figure 007 - Complex order V.1.
“This site-speciﬁc installa on uses the eggs extension of a coloured stripe mo f into three dimensions in order to create a series of four interlocking
spaces …The expanding scale of the stripes/rooms
provides a complex range of interac ons between
colour and space, allowing the visitor to perceive
the colour’s spa al structure.” 7

Figure 008 - Complex order V.2.
“Through this simple diagram it is possible to sit
looking inward towards one another or outward to
the surrounding city. MPS (speaker) is composed of
two parts, a con nuous wood surface in the steel
scaﬀold of connected points. The surface acts as
essen al deﬁni on of space, providing places for
sea ng or standing at various eleva ons.” 8

Use of Space
What qualiﬁes as ‘good’ space?
Classifying a space as ‘good’ is dependent on the
opinions of those people using the space. Individuals tend to have dis nct percep ons of what
‘good’ space is. There may never be unanimous
consensus among any group, especially if they
have compe ng needs.
The best uses of a space can have many deﬁnions, and can mean diﬀerent things to diﬀerent
people. The primary best uses criteria applied to
form the spa al strategies and interven ons for
the six public spaces under considera on reﬂect
how the use is most func onal for the surrounding community, encouraging people to make use
of the space. These are elaborated in the program descrip on for each design strategy.
A wasted space might be described as an unappealing, non-func onal, inconvenient space, or a
mix thereof. In a growing and vibrant city, a space
that might provide sought a er func onality but
does not, is considered an underused or wasted
space. The key to site improvement is increased
inhabita on. If changes applied to a space result in no increase in human ac vity then those
changes should not be considered an improvement.

Figure 009 - Tyson + Billy Architects, Art through
ﬁre

What qualiﬁes as ‘good’ space?
Habita on of public space creates a form of contact between people in an informal relaxed way.
Public spaces may be accessed by all people, “regardless of ethnic origin, age or gender, and as
such they represent a Democra c forum of ci zens in society.” Public space allows an otherwise
diverse set of people to realize what they have
in common, “they bring communi es together,
provide mee ng places and foster social es of
a kind that have been disappearing in many urban areas.” Public spaces help to deﬁne an area
from a cultural perspec ve and “provide a sense
of place for local communi es.”9
A space tends to form common bonds with those
that use it, o en without being apparent at the
outset. Common experiences like walking along
the same tree-lined shaded path, or apprecia ng
a speciﬁc sculpture or other art, provide a common frame of reference for the inhabitants and
thereby are reﬂected in – and help deﬁne – the
community.
Mul ple – Uses within public spaces support
interac ons within the community in ways speciﬁc to the needs of the neighboring group using
the space.

“Construc ons ... they oﬀer mul ple variable perspec ves, and therefore a greater insight into the
nature of building itself. We might say its works are
not “used up” in their func oning, but always leave
diﬀerence as a reminder.” 10

What qualiﬁes as ‘good’ space?
Through the ﬂexibility of use, a site interven on
will not only address the immediate space and its
requirements, but also the needs of its surroundings, thereby crea ng a more inter-connected
set of spaces throughout the city. Mul ple-Uses
can be thought of as dis nct layers or dimensions
within the same common space. What does it
“mean to form and transform places we inhabit?
Is transforma on something that just happens in
the collec ve processes of daily lives? Do we set
out to transform urban environments with ac ve
intent? ”11
Transforma ons of space may be passive, such as
the forma on of a path between two points over
me, or a they may be created through ac ve
intent or interven on. Explora on of ‘the space
between’ will touch on the passive as an ini al
condi on and emphasize ‘good’ ac vely planned
interven ons that sa sfy the key indicators of increased inhabita on and an ability to provide for
mul ple uses.

The Space Between
What does the space between really mean?
The space between can be deﬁned in many ways,
and may include spaces between buildings, spaces between func ons, and void spaces within a
dense urban fabric. When accessing the space
between, we should not only consider a single
perspec ve to iden fy the best a ributes and
the unfavorable a ributes. When mul ple perspec ves are considered in a proposal the result
will maximize the net beneﬁt to the most inhabitants and users of the democra zed space.
Whether a subject area is empty, busy, or a condi on in between, spa al strategies and interven ons should, for the most part, reﬂect on the
situa on, and the needs of the surrounding community. Tuset suggests that “the most admirable
aspect is what remains in the memory of people and it is generally ‘Not the buildings but the
space between them’. ... the value and pleasure
of the daily life that appears just making good
use of the site.”12 The space between may act as
a frame on the adjacent space, or it may act as a
transi on from one space to another.
‘The space between’ may even provide a sense of
experience that is lacking in the adjacent space,
but which is greatly missed by its users. Perhaps
a small patch of calm, nature and greenery adjacent to busy urban se ngs will provide a sense
of balance and complement the adjacent space.

City

Figure 010 - City Square

What does the space between really mean?
Depending on the nature of the spaces, and the
beneﬁt derived from each, some may develop a
reversed percep on and think of the original adjacent space as the space between and the new
reworked space between as the focal area.
Thresholds between spaces help to deﬁne either
side while providing clear limits. By managing
thresholds we can create an interes ng transional condi on while allowing for separa ons as
well as connec ons between iden ﬁable spaces. A threshold could be a subtle way to separate spaces or could be a more deﬁned strategy
meant to ar culate the in-between as a liminal
condi on.
A Liminal condi on exists in me and space. It
is a state of limbo – the me between what was
and what will be. It is a space in transi on, from
what is known to that which is wai ng – the unknown that is about to happen. Such condi ons
may be uncomfortable, awkward and unse ling
or they could be drama c, intense, transi onal
and hopeful. The design proposals will ensure
that the liminal condi on is enhanced and used
in a construc ve way. ‘The space between’ should
be a complemen ng transi onal space which is
invi ng, comfortable, and pleasant, but s ll present a threshold where warranted – a moment of
an cipa on and excitement.
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City of O awa
Sites Context in the City

Figure 011 - Map of O awa

“Maps are used by readers to locate
informa on and by cartographers
to represent geography. They show
three-dimensional space and me. They
also provide geographic narra ves of
place in space. They can show what is
here and now, what was once here, and
what could be here in the future. It could
be said that they allow one to travel
in me, to be er comprehend what is
certain landscape once was or what,
considering certain constraints and
projected developments, it could be like
in the future.” 13

Figure 012 - Close up O awa Map

City of O awa Sites
The Sites Throughout the City
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Connec vity Within the City
Spa al Condi ons of the Sites

The six public spaces – subjects of this analysis – were
examined for their unique spa al condi ons. All of the
sites can be described as ‘the space between’, while
their unique characteris cs can be described as follows:
The Preston and Gladstone site takes the form of a
narrow alley way. The Bell and Maclean site is an
abandoned odd shaped space of varying eleva ons.
At Bank and Florence there is a pedestrian shortcut
between two adjacent areas that gets intermi ent use
with some periods of high traﬃc. The Bank and Slater
site is an underu lized dead end. A pond of water exists
at the Paterson Creek Park and Clemow site, however
eleva on changes cut it oﬀ from the surrounding area.
Finally, the Bell and Carling site is abandoned and
overgrown with vegeta on.
All of these sites can be iden ﬁed as wasted space
since they are basically unappealing, non-func onal,
or have inconvenient access. However, there are also
diﬀerences between the spaces characterized by their
dis nct physical features and uses as described by the
words narrow, abandoned, intermi ent, underu lized,
water, and vegeta on.

Spa al Condi ons of the Sites

Dis nc ve interven ons can be applied to each of the
sites, taking advantage of and leveraging the unique
spa al condi ons and physical features of each space
to create a new narra ve that will resonate with the
adjacent spaces and the popula on that would use each
of the six public spaces. The key to site improvement is
increased inhabita on. It may be possible to turn ‘the
space between’ – a set of adjacent spaces – into the
focal point.
Each of the six dis nct spa al condi ons under
examina on are described in the following pages
followed by an assessment of how they are exhibited
and applied in each site.

Types of Sites
Spa al Condi ons

Linear
Void

Ghost
Space

Linear voids normally consist of a long narrow space, taking into
considera on not just horizontal but ver cal space too. Examples
of linear space include water ways, shorelines, railways, highways,
alleys, and connected parks.
Ghost space is generated by fragments of urban planning which
never fully materialized. It is a place that lives, constantly in a state
of disloca on, possibly abandoned.

A Narrow
Height

A Ver cally
Challenged Site

Cut Through
Seasonal
Space

Residual
Space

Blue
Space

Urban
Forest

Seasonal space tends to be overcrowded and overexposed places
which become semi-abandoned and lethargic spaces, and which
are repeatedly reanimated in short cycles. They experience a lack of
deﬁni on, a transi on between some-place and no-place.

Dead End

Le over space that has been under-u lized which can be improved
through interven on.

A space with anything to do with water including, water features,
ponds, lakes, fountains, rivers, and water ways.

Urban Forest is a place for trees or other vegeta on in an urban
environment. Possible loca ons include roofs, parks, and brown
ﬁelds.

Connec vely
Challenged

Abandoned
Unused

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

A NARROW ALLEY WAY
FUNCTIONALITY FOR BUSINESSES, STILL NEEDED
A DARK CLOSED-OFF SPACE

Figure 013 - Linear Void; Photograph and manipula on by author.

A linear void usually presents itself as
a long, narrow, and sterile space with
no obvious reason for being other than
to signify a division between adjacent
spaces or proper es. The degree of
narrowness can be emphasized by
height. The void extends not only forward and backward, but also extends
in a second dimension, from the point
of the observer upward to the sky. Essen ally the upward extension may
appear inﬁnite as the sky, restricted by
the sides of the void, makes it appear
as the void has no end. In contrast to
the seemly inﬁnite expanse of the up
dimension and the forward dimension,
the third side-to-side dimension is very
ﬁnite, almost non-existent rela ve to
the ﬁrst two. The resul ng restric on
of movement by the observer when in
the void becomes unse ling.

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

The occupant cannot ﬂy upward, are restricted on the
sides, and can only proceed on a long journey forward
or turn around. Once approaching the halfway point, the
anxiety level of the occupant may rise as the realiza on
that the op on to turn back is just as daun ng as the
op on to proceed forward. Only once nearing the end,
relief starts to materialize.
The site, located near Preston Street and Gladstone Avenue, is an alley between two buildings; Preston Hardware and Tra oria Caﬀè Italia. There are a number of
other businesses, including shops, restaurants, cafés,
and a few residen al homes coming oﬀ Preston Street.
This is an shared awkward space.
A barrier prevents access to exit the alley at the far end.
There is access to a business on one side of the alley and
two access points to a business on the other side, including an external electrical panel and ven ng ductwork.
There is a brick and cement block wall on one side of the
alley and the other side is coated with concrete plaster.
Both walls are two stories in height.

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Current Narra ve and Site Overview
Figure 014 - Linear Void - Map

The expanded view, shows the alley
space between buildings.
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When addressing the obstacles, any interven on must respect the constraints
to improve the overall narra ve. The alleyway is narrow and gets narrower part
of the way down due to the adjacent
structure.
The primary obstacle is the narrowness
of the space with walls of dispropor onately extreme height on both sides. This
site characterizes a linear void, by deﬁni on.

Ghost
Space
A Ver cally Challenged Site - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

FENCED-IN ON
ALL SIDES
OVERGROWN
STEEP INCLINE
AWKWARD SHAPE
Figure 015 - Ghost Space - Photograph

Ghost Spaces are generated by fragments of urban planning which never did fully materialize. It is a place that
lives, constantly in a state of disloca on, possibly abandoned.
This site, near Bell Street South and Carling Avenue is
part of an adjacent government owned property, however cut oﬀ from it due to diﬀerences in eleva on. The site
is irregular in shape with a sleep incline up to a smaller
ﬂat area next to the street. Not only are the site dimensions and eleva on awkward, the site is in an abandoned
state. This neglected condi on is re-enforced and made

Ghost
Space
A Ver cally Challenged Site - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

to persist due to the chain-link fence surrounding the
site.
There is an apartment building adjacent to the site and
another across the street, with low residen al structures
mixed in. The space between this residen al area and
a grouping of government buildings is cut oﬀ from the
main street, not only by the eleva on diﬀerence, but
also by the old chain-link fence surrounding the space.
Due to the obstacles, there is no access into the site and
it has remained unused and forgo en for years as exhibited by the overgrown vegeta on throughout. This ghost
space is not only eﬀec vely invisible, it also cuts oﬀ any
connec on between the street and the lower area.
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Ghost
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A Ver cally Challenged Site - Current Narra ve and Site Overview
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There are plenty of local residents and
oﬃce workers from the nearby low and
mid-sized residen al structures and government buildings to enjoy this pleasant
space if it were made accessible.
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Figure 016 - Ghost Space - Map
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Since this ghost space is situated between two adjacent spaces that are at
diﬀerent eleva ons from each other, any
interven on would have to address eleva on in order to provide pedestrian access to the space.

Seasonal
Space
Cut Through - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

IN USE AT DIFFERENT TIMES
OF DAY
A PLACE TO GO THROUGH
NOT TO STAY
UNINVITING
Figure 017 - Seasonal Space - Photograph

Seasonal Spaces tend to be overcrowded and overexposed places which become semi-abandoned and lethargic spaces. O en, they are repeatedly reanimated
in short cycles. They experience a lack of deﬁni on, a
transi on between some-place and no-place.
This site, a simple ﬂat surface in the shape of a square on
a corner, is desolate and uninvi ng. However, it has one
feature, an informal path, that a racts many people for
a very short period of me. People arrive at various frequencies depending on the amount of pedestrian traﬃc
in the area. People do not linger on the site, it is simply a
diagonal shortcut from one street to another.

Seasonal
Space
Cut Through - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

The site is used at diﬀerent mes of day, some mes busy
other mes it is completely empty, going from crowded
to abandoned. When transversing the site there is nothing to look at to make the journey through pleasurable.
It provides easy access and exit, a short-cut to save me.
This space between has no substance.
Located on the corner of Bank Street and Florence Avenue, this empty lot or space between is not a barrier,
but is used as a cut through by pedestrians. There are
a number of businesses on Bank Street as well as several residences on the adjacent streets. The primary
constraint is the uninvi ng nature of the site. The site is
edged on two sides by two intersec ng walls which are
currently being used for adver sing.

Seasonal
Space
Cut Through - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

Some mes the site is busy, and other
mes empty. Any interven on should
encourage local inhabitants to use the
site o en and encourage them to stay a
while.
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Figure 018 - Seasonal Space - Map

Residen al < 4 Floors
Residen al > 4 Floors
Businesses
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Residual
Space
Dead End - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

SURROUNDED BY BUILDINGS,
DEAD END
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
BACK OF SHOP
Figure 019 - Residual Space - Photograph

Residual Space can be deﬁned as a le over space that
has been under-u lized which can be put to be er use.
This dead-end site has a single vehicular and pedestrian
entrance through a one storey tunnel cut out of the surrounding two storey businesses. At the end of the tunnel there are shop backs and garbage areas for a number of businesses fron ng on Bank Street. It is an open
but private space. The space expands to a parking lot
which usually remains empty. Garbage bins and other
materials are set against the back walls of the shops and
businesses. Walking through the space is somewhat unse ling and uninvi ng due to the deserted and unkempt
nature of the space.

Residual
Space
Dead End - Current Narra ve and Site Overview
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The are currently not many reasons to
enter the space, however, the space
does have poten al for more use than it
currently provides.
The site, at the corner of Bank Street and
Slater Avenue is in proximity to various
types of businesses, including restaurants, and a few chain stores. The space
itself receives only very few visitors.
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Figure 020 - Residual Space - Map

Residen al < 4 Floors
Residen al > 4 Floors
Businesses

It is an open but private space. Any interven on to increase the u liza on of
the space would need to involve the local building owners and the businesses.
Changes could be applied that a ract
more visitors and perhaps increase trafﬁc to the local businesses.

Blue
Space
Connec vely Challenged - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

ELEVATION
DIFFERENCES
CONNECTION
TO WATER
Figure 021 - Blue Space - Photograph

Blue Space is a space with anything to do with water including, water features, ponds, lakes, fountains, rivers,
and water ways.
Located within a residen al neighborhood, this blue
space site is in Paterson Creek Park close to Clemow Avenue. The primary constraint of this site is it’s separaon from the rest of the park by steep inclines next to
a bridge on one side, and a road on the other. The park
is at a lower eleva on than the street, and the creek is
lower s ll. The con nuity from one sec on of the park to
another is broken by the road. Even though the road is

Blue
Space
Connec vely Challenged - Current Narra ve and Site Overview
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Figure 022 - Blue Space - Map

blocked to through traﬃc, it s ll creates
a visual barrier disrup ng any con nuous ﬂow of visitors from adjacent park
lands. Once at the creek there are further obstacles in the form of a low chainlink fence and a ver cal wall, which prevents direct access to the water. The
tranquility at the shore is somewhat impaired by this barrier. One can see but
not touch. The water experience could
be improved if access was made to be
more transparent and invi ng.
An interven on to invite visitors from
the adjacent park and enhance access
to the water will allow the tranquility at
the water to be be er enjoyed by more
inhabitants.

Urban
Forest
Abandoned _ Unused - Current Narra ve and Site Overview

ABANDONED
PARKING LOT
OVERRUN
BY PLANTS
Figure 023 - Urban Forest - Photograph

Urban Forest is a place for trees or other vegeta on in
an urban environment. Possible loca ons include roofs,
parks, and brown ﬁelds.
Upon approaching this site one sees a gradual transi on.
It was a parking lot, but long abandoned, is in the process
of being over-grown with vegeta on. It is not func onal as a park due to the cracked pavement and not fully
func onal as a parking lot due to the many over-hanging
trees and shrubs. The site is constrained by its current
state of transi on and will a ract and beneﬁt the local
residents if it is turned into a green area.

Urban
Forest
Abandoned _ Unused - Overview
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Figure 024 - Urban Forest - Map

This urban forest site corners to Bell
Street and Carling Avenue. The site is an
abandoned parking lot that is currently overgrown. It is partly surrounded by
a residen al area with low rise homes,
apartments, as well as a few government
buildings, including Geomagne c Canada,
Natural Resources Canada, and Geological Survey of Canada. The site has been
transferred from the federal government
to the city of O awa; which is planning
to build aﬀordable housing units for the
homeless popula on (Suppor ve Housing). In the interim, a low cost intervenon could a ract more use.

3-

Proposed Narra ves and Interven ons
The six spaces explored each have a narra ve or story shaped by the characteris cs of the site. The prior
chapter categorized and assessed the spa al condi ons
of each site thereby genera ng a star ng narra ve for
each.
This chapter proposes a new narra ve and oﬀers spaal strategies and interven ons. Applying interven ons
to each site will force a transforma on and result in the
realiza on of a new enhanced narra ve.
What does it “mean to form and transform the places
we inhabit? Is transforma on something that just happens in the collec ve process of daily lives? Where do
we set out to transform urban environments with ac ve
intent?” 14
The con nued explora on of ‘the space between’ will
emphasize ac vely planned interven ons that sa sfy
the key objec ves of increased inhabita on and an ability to provide for mul ple uses.

Types of Devices
Spa al Condi ons

Devices may be applied to sites to modify their spa al condi ons. One or more of following devices will be applied to each
of the six transforma ve public spaces in the form of spa al strategies and interven ons in order to enhance the space
between by increasing the habita on poten al of each site.

Adaptability
Mul - Use

Adaptability is the built-in ability to adapt and adjust to change by mee ng
diﬀerent uses, allowing various spa al and func onal conﬁgura ons, and
upda ng technologies without requiring signiﬁcant disrup on of the building
or site, the ongoing ac vi es within, and the environment. Mul -Use refers
to the ability of a space to con nually change to sa sfy the needs of those
ac vi es and events required by the inhabitants at a par cular me.
Figure 025 - Adaptability
- Image

Eleva on
Pla orms

Eleva ons or Pla orms are devices that transform a space in a way as to
change people’s perspec ve of the area. Applying this device will help mi gate the impact on a site from the presence of awkward terrain or diﬀerences
in height within the site and the surrounding area.

Figure 026 - Eleva on Image

Ligh ng

There are diﬀerent types of Ligh ng, including Natural, Electrical, and Mood.
Altering the brightness can make the diﬀerence between a pleasant space
and a dreary space. The diﬀerence in ligh ng can deeply aﬀect the quality of
an area and thereby a ract or deter habita on.

Figure 027 - Ligh ng - Image

Ephemeral

Structures or features which are Ephemeral, are temporary, las ng for a short
period of me. Such structures include Pop – Ups: something that is easy to
assemble and disassemble that changes a space [providing a welcoming surprise]; Open Street: use of a whole road for some event without live traﬃc; or
an Interim Public Plaza which will dress up a paved area quickly and inexpensively.
Figure 028 - Ephemeral Image

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

In order to generate a narra ve that is
more pleasant some of the characteris cs
of the space that contribute to the linear
void would need to be deemphasized.
The degree of narrowness is emphasized
by height. Elimina ng the percep on of
inﬁnite height, bringing it back down to
a human scale will, in turn, modify the
narra ve. The very ﬁnite, or narrow, sideto-side dimension cannot be physically
changed, but the percep on by the observer can. As with the extreme height,
reducing appearance of the extreme narrowness and hard surfaces can be accomplished by blurring the lines between the
two. This will so en any feeling of anxiety,
thereby enhancing the narra ve generated by the space crea ng a comfortable
and a pleasant space. In order to give the
illusion of a reduced height and wider alleyway the interven on is required to blur
and so en the line between the two.

Figure 029 - A Narrow Height - Photograph and Rendering

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

The interpreta on of a linear void tends to be one of the
most extreme examples of ‘the space between’ when
measured by the contrasts within the space. The void
can be characterized as nega ve space and the adjacent
areas as posi ve space. There is no balance between the
two. More balance can be created by deemphasizing
the nega ve space by adding some posi ve elements,
essen ally so ening the line between the two. The increased sense of balance will tend to modify the narra ve to portray a more friendly and pleasant environment for the observer.
This concept can be applied to transform the linear void
of the alley at the Preston and Gladstone site. Since the
alley and narrow space between the walls represents the
nega ve space and the walls represent posi ve space,
more balance can be created by de-emphasizing the
long, narrow, and tall alley by adding posi ve elements
into the void. This will blur and so en the line between
the void of the narrow alley and the surrounding walls.
To accomplish this interven on a ligh ng strategy, in the
form of addi onal focused ligh ng, will be applied to the
space. In addi on to this device, the use of natural elements such as wood and vegeta on will be applied to
some of the walls in order to so en them and emphasize

Figure 030 - Linear Void: Nega ve and Posi ve Space - Photograph and Rendering

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

the human scale. Adding sparsely spaced horizontal and
a few ver cal wooden panels along with vegeta on will
not only accomplish the objec ve of so ening the lines,
and surfaces, they will also act as accents for the space.
Through the combina on of these two devices, ligh ng
and use of material to ﬁll in some of the alley/void, an
addi onal dynamic eﬀect of so ening the line between
the two will occur through the varia ons in light intensity and shadow. Both combined will add depth to the
narrow dimension of the alley .
Crea ng lenses above the alley will focus light into select
spaces below during the day crea ng a rhythmic pa ern
of light with varied brightness along the length of the
alley as well as up and down the height of the walls. The
lenses vary in size and intensity to bring more light into
some areas and less into others. In the evening, supplementary electrical ligh ng within the lenses will provide
the same eﬀect.

-

-

The light strikes the textured material on the walls, while
partly ﬁlling the void, crea ng pools of light and shadow
in and around the wood paneled walls and the integrated vegeta on.

Figure 031 - Concave lens sec onal diagram

Linear
Void
A Narrow Height - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on
This interven on will give the illusion that the space is
not as narrow as it is. Narrow alleyways and other linear
voids have a purpose, even if not obvious to the observer. The purpose may simply be to provide some type of
access to the business, an alternate form of egress, or
provide access to service u li es or to accept back-room
deliveries of food or supplies. This transforma ve interven on preserves the original purpose of the alley, while
transforming it into much more – an area the business
owners need not hide from their patrons. Perhaps a bouque restaurant would even prefer to use the alley as an
alterna ve entrance to enhance the experience for their
customers.

Ghost
Space
A Ver cally Challenged Site - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on
Plan

1
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2

Legend:
1 - Benches
2 - Steps
3 - Terraces
4 - Sunken Gathering Space

Sec on

Figure 032 - Map, and Sec on of the design of the Ghost Space

Ghost
Space
A Ver cally Challenged Site - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

Post interven on, the space is no longer a ghost. It is
now visible and accessible from Bell Street. Further it is
invi ng, with asymmetrical benches placed at a dis ncve angle, on the same eleva on as the street at the top
of the hill. The benches act as a func onal form of art to
a ract residents from the street. From the benches people view the mul ple terraces descending to the lower
eleva on and enjoy the landscape. The space has been
transformed into a gathering place for the nearby residents and government workers alike. The ghost space is
now a true space between the residen al area and government facili es. This transi onal space has become a
des na on, promo ng interac on and connec vity on
the site, linking the street to the government buildings
below, and may now be inhabited throughout the day.
To sa sfy this narra ve of transforming a ghost space
into a connec ng space and gathering place an interven on is required to address the primary constraint of
diﬀerences in eleva on.

Ghost
Space
A Ver cally Challenged Site - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

As implied by the name ghost space, this transforma ve
site is in a state of disloca on, abandoned, and unable
to interact with local residents. Without the possibility
of interac on, this space becomes an obstacle. The eleva on pla orm device proposed in the interven on will
take the form of terraces transforming the signiﬁcant
change in eleva on on this site into smaller and more
manageable levels. The terraces are at a human scale allowing interac on with residents and thereby providing
a connec on to the adjoining spaces.
The func onal terraces not only sa sfy the proposed
narra ve, they also create more level usable spaces less
hazardous to the public, thus elimina ng the need for
fencing around the site. Large benches, designed to be
visually appealing and func onal, are strategically posioned at the uppermost level near the street, an invitaon drawing people in to occupy the site. Once there,
the terraces are in view and provide addi onal gathering places and viewing loca ons for impromptu events
in the parking lot of the adjoining government facility,
comple ng the transforma on of this dislocated ghost
space into a connected inhabited des na on.

Pla orms

Seasonal
Space
Cut Through - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

This transformed space is no longer
semi-abandoned and lethargic. It now
sa sﬁes more than the single func on
as a short cut, cu ng diagonally from
one street to another.

Figure 033 - Seasonal Space - Photograph and Rendering

Inhabitable zones a ract more visitors
that may choose to stay for a longer
period of me. Smart-benches provide
charging sta ons for electronic devices
as well as ambient ligh ng on dark evenings as dwellers enjoy art sculptures
and decora ve murals. For some the
site s ll provides a means to quicken
their travel me to some other des na on by taking the diagonal short cut.
Now the journey is made more pleasurable than before. For others it has
become a place to enjoy spending me
rather than trying to save me.
An interven on is required to address
the primary constraint of not being an
invi ng place to spend me. The proposed solu on transforms a seasonal
transitory space into a space that could
be used regularly and provide enjoyment to those using the site.

Seasonal
Space
Cut Through - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

This is achieved with the use of Adaptability Mul -Use devices mee ng the
approval of adjacent property owners.

The interven on creates a place with
ac vity and zones of engagement thus
becoming a place to stop, dwell, and
interact. The two walls that border the
site would be adapted to create murals or other form of visual art, perhaps
something dis nct that protrudes out
of the wall, something that is eye catching and contempla ve. The benches
could be relocated from the sidewalk
and within the space along the exis ng
pathway and retroﬁ ed with a digital
hub to recharge devices and access
WiFi. Adap ng the site for mul ple
uses will create a des na on encouraging people to stay longer, interact, and
enjoy.

Figure 034 - Cut Through, Post Interven on - Photograph
and Rendering

Residual
Space
Dead End - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

A revised residual space is no longer under-u lized. It
now accommodates more requirements and situa ons.
It is a small, in mate, clean space that is capable of hosting former ac vi es as well as a new set of diverse funcons. There are s ll concealed facili es to address garbage bins and other storage requirements of adjacent
businesses. Added are permanent areas for vendors as
well as spaces for pa os, food trucks and pop-up structures. The site is now able to a ract and provide services
to many more inhabitants and with a greater variety of
func ons.

1
2
Legend:

4
3

1 - Site
2 - Steps
3 - Low Terrace
4 - High Terrace

Figure 035 - Dead End - Design Plan

Residual
Space
Dead End - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

To sa sfy the proposed narra ve to transform a residual
under-u lized space into a vibrant space that could be
used regularly for a diverse set of ac vi es requires a
mul -faceted approach. The interven on must consider
that this site is an open, yet private space. Therefore current business needs must s ll be sa sﬁed while the transi on a racts more of the public to the shared space.
Increased habita on will further beneﬁt the businesses
by drawing in more poten al customers.
To transform this site into one that increases the level of
u liza on several devices were applied. Adaptability is
used to ensure no interrup on to business ac vi es or
current use of the space during the transforma on process. Mul -Use will be applied to ensure current uses of
the space will persist while new uses for the venue can

1

3
Legend:

2

1 - Exis ng Buildings
2 - Low Terrace
3- High Terrace

Figure 036 - Dead End - Sec on Drawing of the Designed Space

1

Residual
Space
Dead End - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

be supported. These range from in mate gatherings to
art exhibits and celebra ons. With the support of business and property owners a mural can be placed at the
entrance to catch the eye of passersby, a rac ng a enon to the space.
An elevated pla orm device in the form of a terraced
courtyard will connect the ﬁrst and second levels of the
area and provide a new perspec ve onto the space below. The view from the terrace onto the former full- me
parking lot, now a manicured and cleaned up courtyard,
will provide space for various ephemeral pop-ups and
organized events.
Directly under the terraces, storage for the exis ng
shops are interspersed with spaces for new stalls used
by vendors or exhibitors.
This space between buildings can now be fully u lized as
an in mate focal point inhabited by local residents and
visitors alike.

Blue
Space
Connec vely Challenged - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

Figure 037 - Blue Space - Photograph and Rendering
Bridge

With a few modest interven ons, the water at the centre of the site is now invi ng and open to approach. The
public can interact with the water and get closer to its
surface by walking along or si ng on the steps leading
to the water’s edge. With a fence no longer encircling
the whole perimeter, there is a greater sense of connecvity with the landscape.
Not only are visitors able to take in the tranquil se ng
and relax, they can enjoy a performance taking place on
the proposed ﬂoa ng dock near the bridge. From their
vantage point, either on the steps at the water’s edge or
from the pick-nick area on the hill leading down to the
water, dwellers will have a clear unobstructed view of
the staged events.

Pond

Circula on

Figure 038 - Plan Sketch of the New Circula on of the Space

Blue
Space
Connec vely Challenged - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

Figure 039 - MAP of the Overall Design

The walk from the adjacent park to the creek is now unencumbered, hence there is no need to leave the path as
it now bisects the road instead of the other way around.
A visitor no longer has to cross the road, and can simply
stay on the path. There is now a con guous link from
one sec on of the park to the next and to the water.
To realize the proposed narra ve of transforming this
blue space to be more connected with the adjacent
park, an interven on is required.
The interven on respects the exis ng roadway over the
bridge since traﬃc ﬂow must be maintained. It will, how-

Blue
Space
Connec vely Challenged - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on
ever, enhance connec vity in other ways to make this
public space feel open and welcoming and less like a private and restric ve space.
In an eﬀort to make the entrance to the space an extension of the adjacent park the circula on of he pathway has been altered. Instead of ending the path at the
blocked road and restar ng on the other side of the road,
the path now con nues over the road, without changing
form and without needing to step down and up onto a
curb. As a result, the path becomes con nuous and the
road remains blocked by the exis ng concrete platers. To
maintain traﬃc ﬂow, the other road over the bridge bisec ng the site, will not be blocked, however a path will

Bridge

Pond

Circula on

Figure 040 - Sketch of the New Circula on of the Space

Figure 041 - Con nuous Path - Photograph and Rendering

Blue
Space
Connec vely Challenged - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on
s ll cross on top of the road in the form of a cross-walk,
or if pedestrian traﬃc warrants it, a metered light.
The theme of connec on throughout the space con nues at the water’s edge where an elevated pla orm device is applied in the form of wide terraced steps leading
down to the water’s surface. This so ens the space and
eliminates the barrier created by the former chain-link
fence and ver cal wall. If water levels rise, only the lower steps will be covered and can be restored once levels
recede. There will be no impact to the remaining step
terraces.
A Mul -Use device is applied in the form of a ﬂoa ng
stage, located in the water near the bridge. This feature
enables mul -use capabili es for the public space. Visitors are able to take in the tranquil se ng and relax,
while at other mes they may take in a performance or
play. In eﬀect, the lake and surrounding hills transform
into a amphitheater.
The interven on will provide value to the neighboring
residents and visitors and increase the habita on of this
public site.
Not only is connec vity to the water enhanced, there is
now con nuity between this site and the adjacent parkland. Pathways connect and cross the blocked road to
enhance the sense ﬂow from one sec on of the park to
the next.

Urban
Forest
Abandoned Unused - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

This urban forest is now transformed to a natural state
without many visible reminders of the parking lot it once
was. The small forest now provides a calming escape
from the surrounding city. Perimeter vegeta on with interior benches, trellises, and pathways provide the perfect quiet space for contempla on.
The proposed narra ve – encouraging the complete
transforma on of this site into an accessible and enjoyable urban forest – can be accomplished through minor
interven on. Adaptability is provided by the introducon of structures upon which greenery can take hold as
it grows.

Legend:
- Wall
- Half Wall
- Trellis
- Sun path

Figure 042 - MAP of the Urban Forest Design

Urban
Forest
Abandoned Unused - Proposed Narra ve and Interven on

Such structures will include contemporary wooden trellises and par al interlaced walls. Perimeter vegeta on
will be encouraged forming a sound barrier between the
inner forest and the adjacent busy Carling Avenue. Most
of the parking lot pavement will be removed from the
site to further encourage plant growth. The inner forest will include pathways from any remaining parking lot
pavement and benches for visitors.
This tranquil public space will service the residents of
the neighborhood who will inhabit the space at various
mes and provide a quiet place to escape the city and
engage in contempla on or simply relaxa on.

Figure 043 - Urban Forest - Photograph and Rendering

Project Evolu on
Postscript - Epilogue
Human needs evolve with me. Space must be ﬂuid to
accommodate changes in a tudes and priori es of the
surrounding inhabitants. What was once useful space in
the past may become obsolete in the present. Conversely, space thought to be of no value in the past and le
abandoned, may now have hidden poten al. As demonstrated throughout this thesis, transformed space can
create experiences that are transforma ve to the inhabitants. Through the use of well-analyzed and appropriate
spa al strategies and interven ons, a space in a state of
decline can be transformed into a new space with a new
narra ve that sa sﬁes current human needs. Through
the use of devices such as adaptability and mul -funconality in spacial strategies, a space can con nue to be
relevant and adaptable to future needs as humans and
society con nue to evolve.
In an eﬀort to demonstrate this principle, the six sites
studied were selected to be dis nct from each other,
with each having a speciﬁc spa al condi on: linear void,
ghost space, seasonal space, residual space, blue space,
and urban forest. There are many sites within the city
which share the same spa al condi ons as the six chosen, their are examples of each sca ered throughout the
city. The sites chosen best exemplify the spa al condions to be examined. Alleyways are created by the close
proximity of many commercial buildings throughout the
city core, tend to be narrow, dark, and have limited ac-

Postscript
cess. The site that was chosen best exempliﬁes the characteris cs of linear void as previously demonstrated.
Each site was either a publicly held or privately owned
space. Those that were privately owned businesses tend
to have public access and owners would beneﬁt from an
increase in pedestrian traﬃc. Open access to a space,
even if to use a service provided by a business during
certain hours, is s ll considered publicly accessible
space, regardless of ownership.
An analysis of each site and the adjacent space is essenal to understand the current condi on and possible
outcomes from interven ons. ‘The space between’ may
be diﬃcult to access or simply underu lized and bordering focal spaces with greater purposes. The current
narra ve for each space was not op mal as it may have
been. Each space had constraints that needed to be addressed by the design interven on in an a empt to improve the site. Such constraints included, but were not
limited to: extreme narrowness of a site, mul ple height
and eleva on diﬀerences within the site, established use
as a cut through, dead end, connec vity challenges with
adjacent sites, and just abandonment of ‘the space between’.
The space between buildings and other focal points or

Postscript

nodes must be transversed to get from one place to another. Whether that be from home to work or to a park,
enjoyment of the journey can be as memorable as the
des na on itself. One might contrast walking down a
dark, narrow, closed-in alley to a building entrance to
walking down a bright alley that is perceived to be wider, so er, comfortable and welcoming. Both experiences
may be memorable, but the la er would also be enjoyable. Likewise, a short cut through a featureless space
may be transformed to provide an enjoyable excursion
through a dynamic area oﬀering services to assist and
art to contemplate. Such a space may become a des na on rather than a simple nondescript route between
places.
As sites are transformed, changes occur in form, appearance, and structure. By extension there is also a change
in condi on, nature, character, and narra ve of the site.
The experience is transforma ve to the inhabitants since
the transforma on inspires a shi and ongoing change
in the inhabitant’s viewpoint – they look at spaces in a
new way.
As further demonstrated, ‘the space between’ could also
be turned into more of a focal des na on by applying
various strategies. An oasis sheltered from the city noise
by vegeta on becomes a des na on to contemplate
and enjoy nature. Similarly, an exis ng focal des na on
can be made more accessible in order to provide a fuller

Postscript
and more memorable experience by elimina ng barriers. With seamless access throughout a site, visitors can
become connected within the site.
The original narra ves of all the public spaces explored
touched on barriers to access, uninvi ng, awkward terrain, and underu liza on of the space. In contrast the
closing narra ves referenced increased access, welcoming environment, a rac on, gathering spaces, and in
some cases mul ple usage of the site through ephemeral devices such as pop-ups or performance spaces that
are adapted to peoples needs in the city.
How does one measure the success of an interven on
to a public space? To measure the success or failure of
the outcome, one can not simply examine each component of the interven ons.
The impact of altera ons will tend to result in both
quan ta vely measurable improvements such as providing an increase in access to or between spaces and
qualita ve enhancements such as presen ng a greater
sense of openness or more pleasant surroundings. The
qualita ve enhancements may be interpreted posi vely
or nega vely, and are subject to the perspec ve of each
person interac ng with the space.
Given the choice, people tend to gravitate to places they

Postscript

enjoy and provide pleasant memories and experiences.
This implies the true measure of success is the increase
in the number of inhabitants of the space over any given
me. In addi on to measuring the quan ta ve improvements to determine the level of success from intervenons on a space, the qualita ve enhancements can be
measured indirectly by the increase in inhabita on of a
space.
The interven ons proposed for the public spaces explored in this thesis were the result of an in-depth analysis in order to iden fy problems, poten als, and posive quali es. Problems become challenges that can be
overcome by applying relevant design solu ons, in part,
through realizing the poten al of the site and emphasizing the posi ve quali es. Each site is dis nct and requires a customized approach in order to be er guarantee its success.
Through a customized approach, the interven ons not
only be er the quan ta ve measures of success, the
outcome will expect to a ract many new inhabitants
through qualita ve improvements and thereby be an
unqualiﬁed success.

Postscript
Blue
Space

The customized approach may also be used to form an
alternate transforma on by introducing a key design
element from diﬀerent situa ons. The same key design
elements can be used to transform any number of sites.
Consider the seasonal space site represented by the cut
through at Bank street and the Blue Space Site represented by the connec vely challenged site at Pa erson
Creek Park. A blue space element, such as a fountain,
could be introduced into the other site to create a hybrid seasonal-blue space. Adap ve mul -use devices
from the blue space could also be introduced, such as
a small stage. This alternate interven on and resul ng
transforma on of the cut-through site will sa sfy the
proposed narra ve – a des na on encouraging people
to stay longer, interact, and enjoy ‘the spaces between’.
Through the use of key design elements, transforma on
scenarios can be created through improvisa on. The results change our experiences of the design elements and
events occurring within the site, inﬂuencing our percepon of temporality.
The design strategy is in response to how people use the
site and its success can be measured from the observaon of their reac on. There is more than one path to
success and the path may not only result in transformed
spaces, but also result in an ongoing transforma ve experience for the inhabitants.

Mul -Use

Seasonal
Space

Figure 044 - Combina on of Design Elements that forms
a new possible situa on

Appendix
Inspira onal Projects - Places

Then and Now - Crea ng a Space
to Gather
Courtyard Clarendon Lane
Here is a site behind the buildings between the streets of Rue George St. and
Rue York St. That Intersects with Prom.
Sussex Dr.

Figure 045 - Photo 1979

Figure 046 - Photo 2014

Figure 047 - Image from geo o awa - 1965

Figure 048 - Image from geo o awa - 2015

This site is no longer underu lized. It
was transformed from a parking lot to
a vibrant gathering place where people
can stroll through or spend me si ng
at a table, watching the crowds. The
courtyard is also an in mate and secluded space open and used by the public
and businesses alike.

Appendix
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Ridge Ave - Pocket Park
Philadelphia
Crea ng a public ﬂex-space.

Figure 049 - Park Design

The vision for the park was to transform
a once vacant unusable asphalt lot in the
heart of Ridge Avenue into a sustainable,
green ﬂex space that can be an asset to
the city. Adding greenery and other features to create a usable area in the community.
Plans shaped by the community envision
a rain garden boardwalk, food carts and
truck vendors at the site. Conceptual
designs for the pocket park were developed by Groundswell Design Group.

Figure 050 - Park Design
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High Line
New York, N.Y.
The High Line is a linear park that travels
above New York City, on a vacated, elevated railway corridor.
When designing it “Many of the High
Line’s original railroad tracks were reinstalled into the new landscape tapered
concrete plants were put in place, making up the High Line’s pathway system.”15
[David, 2011, p.196]
The park gradually changes in landscape,
as it progresses through the city. “Here,
the park’s concrete pathway gives way to
the lush grass of the Twenty Third Street
lawn. As it con nues north, the lawn gently peels up from the surface of the High
Line to create a subtly eleva on vantage
point...”16 [David, 2011, p.250]

Figure 051 - Park Design - PG 211 - High Line: The inside Story of New York City’s
Park in the Sky

Figure 052 - Park Design - PG 224 - High Line: The inside Story of New York City’s
Park in the Sky

Reappropria ng an unused space in the
city, becomes an asset in the changing urban environment.
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Brion Tomb,
San Vitod’ Al vole,
Carlo Scarpa,
1969
“The Brion Cemetery employs the ziggurat Stepping circula on, which, here, is
not limited to moldings but are used to
give form to the edges and opening of
nearly every surface. All concrete surfaces, the cemeteries dominate material, are
given the ziggurat stepping ar cula on,
o en resul ng in pyramidal, V-shaped
forms that produce diﬀerent readings depending on weather they are solid or void,
oriented ver cally or horizontally.”17 [McCarter, 2018, p.240]
Crea ng edges of a space forms the space,
making structure without becoming too
formal, crea ng a ﬂexible space.

Figure 053 - CARLO SCARPA - IMAGE P.262

Figure 054 - CARLO SCARPA - IMAGE P. 241

Appendix
Inspira onal Images - Artwork

Figure 055 - Josef Albers, Blurred Lines

When I looked at an artwork by Josef Albers, called Blurred Lines I was a racted to this image when looking at public
spaces and thinking of it in context to the
space between. Public space should be interac ve, useful, func onal, and interconnect with the city. A public space should
incorporate the surrounding areas, and
take into considera on the surrounding
func ons. A space should stretch out and
incorporate what is around it and that
will help pull people into a shared space,
thereby allowing it to become an extension of the community.

Appendix
Inspira onal Images - Artwork

Sky Art Avignon II,
France 2012,
Thomas Lamadieu
He creates images of imagina on in between buildings, giving viewers a new
percep on of urban architecture, helping
people see the every day environment in
a new way.
It is good to step back and look at spaces
from a diﬀerent perspec ve. Expanding
our imagina on and changing percepons of what space is, and what it can be
– applying boundless imagina on to the
everyday environment.

Figure 056 - Thomas Lamadieu known as ‘Sky Art’ - 2012

of the past and those of the
present view the city diﬀerently.

hint as to how the inhabitants

and graphical style of the map
elements between the old and
new representa ons provide a

Varia ons in the prominence

centre.

changed over me. Speciﬁcally,
note the neighborhoods and
the general shape of the urban

No ce how the city has

Compare an old representa on
of the city on this transparency
to a new representa on underneath (next page).

City of O awa – the past
and the present

Figure 057 - O awa Old & New - Map Insert

Reference - Interes ng and Related Precedents - City of O awa
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Figure 058 - O awa Street Map

List of Illustra ons
Illustra ons by author unless otherwise noted

Figure 001 - Josef Albers, Blurred Lines {Blurred Lines; Ar s c Drawing - By Josef
Albers. [Gardian News and Midia Limited, 2014]}
Figure 002 - Transforma on
Figure 003 - Transforma on
Figure 004 - Studentenwohnheim The Street in Mathura Keilförmige Fenstererker mit Nordausrichtung - Image of Building [Sanjay Pur Architects.]
Figure 005 - Public Vs. Private
Figure 006 - George Mikhail, The 18th Sketch Axonometric }George Mikhail. The
Bridge. [George Mikhail, 2014] The 18 Sketch Aronometric.}
Figure 007 - Complex order V.1. }Eduard Aquino, and Karen Shanski. Complex
order: Introduc ons in Public Space. [SPMB, 1998] 92.}
Figure 008 - Complex order V.2. {Eduard Aquino, and Karen Shanski. Complex
order: Introduc ons in Public Space. [SPMB, 1998] 188.}
Figure 009 - Tyson + Billy Architects, Art through ﬁre {Tyson and Billy Architects.
Art Through Fire. [Tyson and Billy Architects, 2011] Photo.}
Figure 010 - City Square
Figure 011 - Map of O awa
Figure 012 - Close up O awa Map
Figure 013 - Linear Void; Photograph and manipula on by author.
Figure 014 - Linear Void - Map
Figure 015 - Ghost Space - Photograph

List of Illustra ons
Illustra ons by author unless otherwise noted

Figure 016 - Ghost Space - Map
Figure 017 - Seasonal Space - Photograph
Figure 018 - Seasonal Space - Map
Figure 019 - Residual Space - Photograph
Figure 020 - Residual Space - Map
Figure 021 - Blue Space - Photograph
Figure 022 - Blue Space - Map
Figure 023 - Urban Forest - Photograph
Figure 024 - Urban Forest - Map
Figure 025 - Adaptability - Image
Figure 026 - Eleva on - Image
Figure 027 - Ligh ng - Image
Figure 028 - Ephemeral Image
Figure 029 - A Narrow Height - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 030 - Linear Void: Nega ve and Posi ve Space - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 031 - Concave lens device sec onal diagram
Figure 032 - Map, and Sec on of the design of the Ghost Space

List of Illustra ons
Illustra ons by author unless otherwise noted

Figure 033- Seasonal Space - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 034 - Cut Through, Post Interven on - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 035 - Dead End - Design Plan
Figure 036- Dead End - Sec on Drawing of the Designed Space
Figure 037- Blue Space - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 038- Plan Sketch of the New Circula on of the Space
Figure 039- MAP of the Overall Design
Figure 040 - Sketch of the New Circula on of the Space
Figure 041 - Con nuous Path - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 042 - MAP of the Urban Forest Design
Figure 043- Urban Forest - Photograph and Rendering
Figure 044- Alterna ve Transforma ons
Figure 045 - Photo 1979
Figure 046- Photo 2014
Figure 047- Image from geo o awa - 1965
Figure 048- Image from geo o awa - 2015
Figure 049 - Park Design
Figure 050- Park Design
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Figure 051 - Park Design - PG 211 - High Line: The inside Story of New York City’s
Park in the Sky
Figure 052 - Park Design - PG 224 - High Line: The inside Story of New York City’s
Park in the Sky
Figure 053 - CARLO SCARPA - IMAGE P.262
Figure 054 - CARLO SCARPA - IMAGE P. 241
Figure 055 - Josef Albers, Blurred Lines
Figure 056- Thomas Lamadieu known as ‘Sky Art’ - 2012
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Figure 058 - O awa Street Map
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